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habitat happenings

OUR MISSION: Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for Humanity brings people together to build homes, communities and hope.

Habitat for Humanity & Local Schools Strengthen Area Workforce
At Habitat for Humanity of Wausau home dedications, it’s not unusual for
DC Everest and Mosinee students to say that their construction class, in
which they constructed much of the home being dedicated, has been their
favorite class. For three young men, their experiences working on these
homes have translated into careers with Larry Meyer Construction.
Owner of Larry Meyer Construction, Alex Forer, took classes in the building trades at DC Everest. He graduated in 2004, just one year before the
district entered into the partnership with Habitat. His relationship with
Chad Pernsteiner, Technology Education teacher at the school, continued
after he graduated, and he now makes regular visits to Pernsteiner’s classes.
“I feel like I can really relate to the students. All the decisions they’re contemplating right now I was contemplating not that long ago.” Alex’s familKaleb Brehm, DC Everest, class of 2019
Kaleb Brehm is currently working on a Habitat
home at DC Everest Senior High. He really enjoys the class, explaining
that it teaches students
the basics of many aspects of construction. “It’s
a good chance to get a feel
for what you would be doing in that line of work.”
Kaleb enjoyed the work
so much that when Alex
Forer came in to share his
own story with the class,
Kaleb asked him about coming to work for him. He’s been working for
Larry Meyer Construction part time since March.
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Kaleb was on track to graduate from DC Everest back in December, but
he decided to stay on in order to finish the house. He will graduate in May.
After graduation, he plans to continue to work for Larry Meyer Construction.

“ We started the class not knowing each other very well, but at the end we came
together as a team and got the work done! ” — Logan

Consider Donating to Habitat for Humanity of Wausau
Help us give a hand up, not a hand out to a deserving family in need.

“It’s been a great experience overall and the fact that it’s a Habitat house,
that we’re helping a family, just makes it even better,” stated Kaleb.

EQUAL HOUSING

iarity with the Everest program, as well as the program at Mosinee High
School taught by Ron Klinner, Technology Education teacher, gives him
great insight into the skill set of the students who become his employees. Because they have already constructed a home for Habitat, the young
men he has hired from DC Everest and Mosinee have been able to hit the
ground running when they step onto a job site. “When I hire one of them,
I know their teachers, I know what they’re learning, I know what they’re
capable of. There is no other feasible way for these guys to get the kind of
experience that they do without the Habitat program,” said Alex.
Two recent graduates and one soon-to-be graduate each have a unique
story about their road from being a high school student working on a
Habitat home, to working in residential construction with Larry Meyer
Construction in the Wausau area.
Jamison Frame, DC Everest,
class of 2016; UW Platteville, class of 2020.
Jamison Frame really didn’t have
his mind set on a career in construction, but after taking a woodworking class at DC Everest, he
discovered that he really liked
working with his hands. He took
the construction class, which he
loved so much that he decided
to pursue a degree in Building
Construction Management with
a minor in Building Construction
Safety at UW-Platteville.
“That class opened my eyes to the
possibilities of a career in a field
I hadn’t known anything about,” said Jamison. Now he is studying the
management side of the field, focusing on topics such as bidding, reading
blueprints and working with subcontractors. Following a recommendation from Chad Pernsteiner, Technology Education teacher, he has been
working for Larry Meyer Construction in the summer and during school
breaks. He hopes to continue to work in residential construction after
college.
“Seeing a homeowner see their house is a really good feeling, and that was
especially true for the Habitat house,” said Jamison.
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OPPORTUNITY

OUR VISION: A world where everyone has a decent place to live.

Habitat Store Hours: Saturday 9:00 am – 1:00 pm

Habitat for Humanity & Local Schools Strengthen Area Workforce, continued from front page
Josh Dobbs, Mosinee High School, class of 2017
Josh Dobbs also had a great experience in a woodworking class that sparked his
interest in construction. Dobbs went on to take a construction class at Mosinee
High School during his junior year, during which time he worked on a Habitat
house. As a senior, he was able to further hone his skills as part of the State of
Wisconsin Youth Apprenticeship Program, through which he began work at Larry
Meyer Construction.
“Working at Larry Meyer Construction has been great. They’re not too big but
not real small. They treat their employees and their clients really well,” said Josh.
“When I started working there and they asked me what I could do, I could say that
I’ve set trusses and cabinets and laid out walls and floor joists, in addition to many
other things. They realized they could have me do more sooner than if I hadn’t had
the school experience,” said Josh.

Meet Tomorrow’s Workforce
The Habitat for Humanity of Wausau construction program is a collaboration with the DC Everest and Mosinee High Schools. The program begins each fall in the Technology Education construction classes. Students
learn about construction skills, applied math, problem solving, team
dynamics, and project management over the course of the school year.
Practical skills learned in this program are readily sought by employers
for future workforce. These students leave high school with the ability to
say they have actual experience.
Students build the houses with blueprints and building supplies furnished
by Habitat. All materials for the houses are new products, some of which
are donated by generous area companies. Students work on the homes
until they finish the semester in May, after which home construction is
completed on site by Habitat volunteers.

Habitat houses #67 & #68 moved to their permanent locations in May!

Supporting Habitat Supports Our
Future Workforce

DC Everest 2018-19 Construction Class

Mosinee 2018-19 Construction Class

The need for decent, affordable housing around the world
is staggering. Every day, families struggle to survive
amidst horrible, often inhumane living conditions. Habitat
is dedicated to the vision that all people deserve a decent, healthy, and affordable place to live. Through our
non-profit mortgage program, Habitat offers a hand up,
not a handout.
Your financial support has a positive impact on sub-standard housing right here, in our community. Individual gifts,
gifts through your company, congregation, planned-giving,
or estate directives assure we can continue to improve
the lives of low-income families. Donate today to partner
in our mission to eliminate poverty housing. Your tax-deductible donations to Habitat for Humanity of Wausau, Inc.
make a difference and are sincerely appreciated. You are
making an investment in our next generation workforce,
leaders and community members. Participate by volunteering, shopping our Habitat store, or donating gently
used products. Your support of Habitat contributes to our
improved community. Thank you!

WHAT DONATIONS ARE ACCEPTED?
Donations Accepted

Please Donate Elsewhere

Washers, dryers, refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, microwaves and range hoods less than
10 years old and in 100% working condition.

Dishwashers, fireplaces, furnaces, gas water
heaters, air conditioners, built-in ovens, drop-in
ranges, garbage disposals.

Kitchen and bath cabinet sets or individual
pieces with all doors and drawers. Straight
countertops without sink cutouts.

Items with excessive damage, dirt or mold.
Countertops with sink cutouts. Mitered countertops with short side under 4 feet in length. Odd
angle mitered countertops.

Interior, exterior, and storm doors. Patio doors
with complete frame. Must be in very good
condition.

Doors with major damage, peeling paint, foggy
glass. Hollow core doors. Doors of unusual sizes.

Windows

Insulated glass only with complete sashes
and frames. Exterior must be clad with vinyl
or metal.

Single pane glass. Window parts, unframed glass,
sashes, screens, or storms. All wood windows.
Used windows larger than 5’x5’. Windows with
major damage or foggy glass.

Electrical

Residential electrical supplies in new or like
new condition. Complete lighting fixtures
and fans.

Fluorescent fixtures, tubes, CFL’s, or neon bulbs.

Plumbing

Kitchen and bath sinks. Fiberglass and clawfoot tubs. New in the box low-flow toilets (1.6
gal or less), faucets, and shower and tub doors.

Items with chips, stains, or rust. Used or
high-water volume toilets. Used shower or
tub doors.

Flooring

New and unused carpet (100 sq. ft. or larger)
and tile (50 sq. ft. or larger). New and reclaimed
hardwood and laminate flooring without nails.

Used carpet, padding, or vinyl flooring.

Residential hardware that is free of rust and
in complete sets. Nails, screws, or fasteners
when sorted by single item type per container.

Hardware not in good working order or in mixed
containers.

Hutches, tables, chairs, dressers, desks, and
antiques in overall good condition.

Upholstered or infant furniture, entertainment
centers, mattresses, box springs. Unframed,
chipped, cloudy, or discolored mirrors.

Tools

Hand, gardening, and power tools (include
battery and charger) in good working order.

Tools not in good working condition or missing
battery and/or charger.

Wood

Baseboard, casing, and molding. Framing
lumber. Sheeting and paneling greater
than 4’x4’.

Lumber or millwork under 6’ in length. Wood with
nails or concrete. Scrap wood. Plywood/OSB
smaller than 4’x4’ or 2’x8’.

Architectural elements, mantels, and columns
free of structural and water damage, or mold.
Stained or leaded glass. Shutters. Landscape
block and paving brick. New (in sealed box)
window treatments.

Any item in a state of disrepair, broken, or missing parts. Anything classified as or containing
chemicals, including paint, stain, varnish or caulk.
Unmarked containers without original labels
attached. Wallpaper and accessories. Used or
unboxed window treatments. Used siding and
accessories. Open bundles or less than 300 sq.
ft. of shingles. Pet supplies, clothing, food, toys,
household items, electronics, exercise equipment,
or musical instruments.

Appliances
Cabinets
Doors

Hardware
Furniture

Miscellaneous

*Habitat has the right, upon visual inspection, to
refuse items that do not sell well in our store.

Donation Hours: Tuesday and Thursday 8:00 am – Noon • Saturday 9:00 am – 1:00 pm

